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"QUOTE,, OF THE WEEK 
- I uwe all know Bill Clinton has nine lives. It just 

depends on which one he's on right now ... :" 

- Chris Sautter, Hoosier-bred Democratic 

c nsultant In Washlngt n, D.C., commenting n 

President Clinton's sex scandal n Jan. 26 
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Three scenarios 1n 
Clinton's sex crisis 
How might Indiana politics be impacted 

INDIANAPOLIS - Jan. 28 - We don't know enough. 
There is no way to reasonably assess the political damage to 

President Clinton and its impact on the Indiana political environ
ment with what we know now about the engulfing sex scandal 
involving White House intern Monica Lewinsky. 

President Clinton's 72-minute State of the Union speech 
Tuesday night cloaked the intrigue and mystery that has made the 
last 10 days one of the most bizarre episodes in the American presi
dency. Arguably the potential for the most cataclysmic change in 
presidential status exists since November 1963 when President 
Kennedy was assassinated. President Nixon's resignation over 
Watergate came at the end of a long, agonizing crescendo. 

This Clintonian crisis has roots that go back to 1992, but it's 
lightning-fast elevation into a potentially devastating event is 
unprecedented. So has been the wide-eyed lunging at every clue and 
innuendo and presidential phrase uttered from a mob-like main
stream news media. 

· W.i~l;in .minutes of Clinton's ooiaciusiou of his Staie of the 
Union speech, CNN was reporting that Independent Prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr had obtained access to lawyers in the Paula Jones case. 
That came on a day when First Lady Hillary Clinton talked of a "right 
wing plot" to bring down the president. "Bill and I have been accused 
of everything including murder by the same people behind these 
allegations; Mrs. Clinton said on NBC's Today Show. 

On Sunday, Clinton allies like James Carville were "declaring 
war:' Everyone was talking about the scandal except the president. 

With this wild backdrop (and knowing it could change dra
matically before this newsletter is delivered), HPR will walk through 
three scenarios and how it might impact Hoosier politics: 1.) What 
happens if Clinton is accused of perjury and resigns; 2.) What hap-

Continued on page 2 
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PL~Y 01f THE WEEK: s·~,ate SE!n. 
Robert Meeks, the La~i,rang1! 
Republican, has auth1ur~d a bill 
thilt w11>Uld outlaw leff 11 lane 
ho1gs -the idiots wh(]I iJ ·ive 
perpetually in the le~. 1'3ne 1~n 
four-lane highways. f l~IALLVi 
Meeks told the Assod.111 ed 
Press,"lt's so simple a 1111 I we·'ve 
a II been there." HPR r1:!<alls ,a 
d.ay in January 1996 when we 
watd•ed a Republican !ruber
natorii:il candidate dr~ ire all !the 
way across Northwes~ I ~dia111a 
ir1 the left lane on IU.S. :10. The 
irony wa$ this was a c;:111did11te 
from the right win1g. .... 
State S.en. Tom Wyss irm1y have 
created the biggest spfosh of 

Continued on page' 3 

pens if his accusers are credible but he d1eci( es 
to fight to the end; and 3.) His acrnsers fose 
substantial credibili1ty. 

President Clinton res!gns 
After watching ABC's Nigbfo1e on Jan. 

21, this seemed like a real possibili1y. HPR 
believes that enough recorded data (phone 
records, White House visits, deliveries) exist~: 
that will allow Americans to determim~ w:heL1er 
Bill Clinton had an extrama1i 1lal relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky. This .could happen with
in the next week or two. 

It would take an indictment of perjmy to 
mortally damage the Clinton presidency. A 
White House visit by Sens. Patrick Moynihan 
and Sam Daschle and other party e]d~rs such as 
U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton would signal a hern
morhage of Democratic support, similar to 
Barry Goldwater's Aug. 6, 1'917~l Yisit 10 Niwn. 

Politically, a swift resignation woul.d 
have little impact on 1998 politics Hke cornp1~'1i
tive congressional races in the 8th, S th .m:l lOth 
CDs. But it could be a short-t,erm boom kr faan 
Bayh and someone like HamHton. 

Hamilton would immediately top a lfa~ 

·----------------
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of potential vice pre~ide 11tial candidates if Al 
Gore moved up. Hamil tc n has the integrity, hon-
esty and foreign policj' ;:ttributes that the o 
nation and the Demrn: rntic Party would be 
seeking to quickly s111t~ 1 r ~ all wounds. A delayed 
retirement for Ham 1 Ji:111 would allow a President 
Gore more :time to ass.i.:.s s the 2000 presidential 
climate and, for instarni:1:., add a woman or a 
minority to the ticket 

A Gore elevatfo n to the White House 
could bring movem,~n1 t J Indiana's professional 
political structure. Dem 1 >cratic Chairman Joe 
Andrew might be in1di1.:1~ d to join a Gore admin
istration out of a sense <:if patriotism even after 
he turned down his. d1~ puty chief of staff offer 
last summer. 

Other Indian ai 1 •r eratives like Washing
ton - based consuJta.i1 C luis Sautter might also 
latch on to either a Goi.e political or West Wmg 
team. 

As for former (; o 'V'. Evan Bayh, a quick 
Clinton departure could elevate him into a more 
conspicuous national rnle, should he win a 
Senate seat this Novernber. 

Bayh is already e qJected to quickly 
make this ascent, bu. , ,,j :h Clinton out of the 
picture, this would happ en more rapidly. No 
matter what, it is hard tc: see Bayh joining a 
national ticket in 2001[1. He is too much like Al 

0 
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Gore. But 2004 and 2008 fits his presidential 
timeline. 

Clinton fights to the bitter end 
This is a potential disaster scenario for 

Indiana Democrats, as well as those nationally. 
Suppose President Clinton is indicted 

for perjury. The recently scandalized Dick 
Morris is back on the Clinton team. ABC News 
analyst George Stephanopolous said Tuesday 
night of an indictment scenario and the 
Clintons, "They are going to fight 'til the end. 
This White House is not going to go out easy. 
They'll drag it out." 

If that were to happen, it could poison 
the national dynamic against all Democratic 
candidates, similar to what Watergate did in 
1974 or as the reaction to Big Government did 
in 1994. Democratic CD candidates would be 
forced to support or oppose an embattled White 
Hous,e. Democratic CD candidates like Reps. 
Julia Carson, Tim Roemer and challengers like 
Baron Hill and Gail Riecken would all be more 
vulnerable should Republicans nominate credi
ble candidates. Democrats would have trouble 
raising money down the campaign home
stretch. 

This scenario would pose a troubling 
problem for Evan Bayh's Senate campaign 
against either Paul Helmke or Peter Rusthoven. 
President Clinton went out of his way to 
embrace Bayh at Michigan City in 1996 on his 
way to the Democratic National Convention in 
Chicago. Bayh gave the keynote address the next 
evening (while clashing with the Gore team 
behind the scenes in a tug-of-war over the 
speech time). It would be quite logical to expect 
the Republicans to roll out the Washington Park 
tape of Clinton and Bayh together in Michigan 
City and that could be devastating. 

For a historic gauge of this type of scan
dal-induced volatility, all you have to do is go 
back to Richard Lugar's 1974 challenge to U.S. 
Sen. Birch Bayh. Lugar trailed by double digits 
leading up to Nixon's resignation in a contami
nated national dynamic for Republicans. He 
snapped back within days of the Aug. 9, 1974 
resignation to an almost deadbeat with Birch 
Bayh. Lugar was finally blown out of the water 
when President Ford pardoned Nixon the fol-

lowing month. 
"It was like being on the end of a yo-yo;' 

Lugar told HPR earlier this year. 
Said Brad Tracy of the Indiana House 

Republican Caucus of an embattled and wound-""' 
ed Bill Clinton, "It would be better for us for him 
to bleed rather than die:' 

Tracy added, "But you can't be excited 
about that. It's bad for the country. It's embar
rassing:' 

Clinton's a victim of a hoax 
What would happen if this were all a 

hoax? 
If that were to occur, there would be a 

natural tendency for Hillary Clinton's assertion 
that the Lewinsky sex scandal was part of a 
"right wing conspiracy." 

The poll numbers would snap back for 
the Democrats, probably lifting Bayh, Hill, 
Roemer and Carson out of trouble. 

But it is hard to believe that it would 
hurt Republicans, who have been virtually 
silent, following the old axiom that you keep 
quiet while an opponent destroys himself. 

"I think the sooner we get this resolved, 
the better for everybody," said U.S. Rep. David 
Mcintosh in Indianapolis on Monday. "My goal 
would be to get everything out on the table. 
Let's step back and let the facts speak for them
selves:' 

Any natural "right wingers" - Mcintosh 
or Reps. Dan Burton or Mark Souder - are all 
expected to ease into re-election this year. 

What does HPR think? 
First, President Clinton was foolish for 

not settling the Paula Jones suit after he won re
election in 1996. He could have said it was bet
ter for the country and corrected the historical 
record in his post-presidential memoirs. 

While the "right-wing" conspirators are 
out there, Lewinsky is not their mole. Her 
recorded gazes at him tell us there was some 
type of chemistry at play. His denials in the 
Gennifer Flowers case are now troubling since 
he has fessed up. Finally, every operation Hillary 
touches in the White House has been a disaster. 

The gut check here is that President 
Clinton is in big, big trouble. !hi 
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publicity so far in this session 
of the Indiana General 
Assembly. The Fort Wayne 
Republican offered to take 
members of the Senate Public 
Policy Committee out to get 
drunk with him. While legisla
tive history is rich with such 
offers, Wyss had a greater 
point in mind -to show his col
leagues who were about ready 
to vote down a .08 BAC bill 
that it really does take a lot of 
drink to get drunk. While some 
observers were quick to 
ridicule Wyss for the idea, 
some felt it was a shrewd 
move. "They'll be able to see 
just how impaired they are at 

· ·u.os," said Wyss '(John Krull, 
Indianapolis Star/News). Wyss 
had another motive. State 
Sen. Connie Sipes of New 
Albany missed the meeting -
her daughter had been in a 
traffic acddent · and the bill 
would have died by a 5-5 vote. 

Former Vice President Dan 
Quayle called the sex scandal 
allegations involving President 
Clinton "disgusting." 

University of Notre Dame Law 
School Dean David Link said 
the best course for President 
Clinton is to tell the truth. 
"Each lie creates the opporuni
ty to lie more, n said Link 
(Jennifer Martin, South Bend 
Tribune). "My advice would be 
... tell what happened, and if 
you did something wrong, 
apologize." 

continued on page 5 
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Watching the rnav1erk:ks (Alevizos, Ba~ 1es, Stephen) 0 

leJ.islative 
Open Seats 

1 - Rm TaJ:ac zynski 
9 - Tan AL2Vizos 

10 - Fstlier W ils:n 
37 - Rollan:J. Webter 

50 - DID S:ephan 
73 - Lennii:; Heeke 

Rematches 
34th - vanlEEr v. 

hdams 

46th - Im: v. 
T.in::h2r 

80th - Et::i:::ker v . 

GiaC2uinta 

67th - Ctble v. 
I}1ncan 

94th - Hinran v. 
Ii~arendt 

Off tlE :Hit LiS: 
33rd - Ren Lioo;2tt 

37th - s:rtt M:!l~ 
52rrl - Dile Sturtz 

We add House District 50 to the list t ~iis week with the announced rdirement of Republican 
Rep. Dan Stephan of Huntington.He alflld Rep. Jerry Bales represent the tv.o most conspicuous GOP 
mavericks who are either gc.ing qui:etly, or will run H o R ('~IE 
kicking and scream~ng. ~he De:rrncratic ma ":rick, I ~1 ll1 R A ( ~ 
State Rep. Tom AlevJiZos, is apparen1 ly recon:ader-
ing. Xn our status report, Toss-Up means the race is C ITTl:rnl\ ~-----;l[l!ll[O 
within a statistical margin nf error .:ir 1,;r,e're on to something; Leans is just o 11tside the margin of 
error and up to, say, 9 percent; Lr!:elly is abOLH 10 to 15 poin!rs and a good gut feeling,, and Solid 
means watch out for a landslide. 

Indiana StatE:house Hace 
S:o:a:ary of State: R 1Co,Jtll1rent:ion: Secretary of State Sue Anne ( :ilroy. D Comrmtion: Yun 

Jeffers, State Sen. Cleo Washill\gton. HPR General Forecast Gilroy v. Jeffers. 19914 Ruults: Gilroy r(R) 902,100, 
Jeffers (D) 542,539, Dilllon (L) 32,483, Knight (A) 13,948.1998 Forecast: Dernom t! still haven't decided 
whether they want to waste talent ud 11esources om a race that is virtually unw mJ .i ~le when their are going to 
need every dollar to control the House. J eflc·; makes more sense than Washing1 rn 1, 1 potential rising star 
from South Bend, since he's in Indy and rai3ed $ :.o,OOO in just four months. D··?mo :rats may decide to send 
someone in to rough UJP Gilroy, ·111!0 is looJ..L-.g lite the 2000 gubernatorial frontmnner (although read pages 
6-7). Status: Solid R. 

Irrliana 1.EgislativE~ Faces 
lb.JOO District 9: R l?rima.ry: Open. D Prlma.j. Scott Pelat':, D :~ii nis Matheny, Rep. Tom 

Alevizos. Geography: Michigan City, La.Por~·f County. HPR General Forecast Pela1tl1. 1994 results: Alevizos (D) 
11,202 (unopposed).1996 ResLu :s: AfevizosllS,4241 (unopposed).1998 Forecast l!·:i:'· Tom Alerfizos is now 
considering a run for re-election. Our LaPor1t1e County sources say he is learning 11l 1ait he cannot win a prose
cutor's race there. If Speaker John Gregg re:stores his chairmanship, he'll run as a I >emocrat. If not, he'll go as 
an independent. If Alevizos stays in as ~L Democrat, he will have his hands full wir;11 : kott Pelath. Regardless, 
this is a strange situation. Stay tuned. Starns:: Solid D. 

lh1se District 50: R. Prb1ruuy: Dr. Gary Dillon, Scott Darley, R0 :I aey Putt, Mary Blanford. D 
Primary: Open. Geography: Hu rdngton and 1NhiJ,ey counties. HPR General Fore: a; t Dillon vs. Y mgst. 1994 
Results: Stephan (R) 13,418, Yingst 5,3S2.19~1,5 Fle:rnlts: Stephan 15,856, B. Ying>L 5 855.1998 Forecast State 
Rep. Dan Stephan is calling it q J :ts, tired of the g ·ind that goes with being a Republ can maverick. leading 
contender is Huntinglon derma I ologist Gary Dilfon, who lives in ¥1'hitley County. rl at gives hlm a base in 
both counties. Others to challer ge ar~ Whitley m t.rnrateur Scott Darley, Rodney =·u t and Mary Blanford.At 
least one of the Yingsts (a husba!ld and wife ttam who ran novelty campaigns in~ 11;1 th parties back in 1992) 
will probably emerge to provide Democratk opposition in the fall. This being the Lrnd O'Quayle, we expect it 
to stay in the R column.Status: leans R. 

lb.JOO District 60: R l?riJrna.ry: Rep. Jerry Bales v. Monroe Counl )' Councilman Jeff 
Ellington. D Primary: Open. Gec1giraphy: Bfoorning~on, Monroe and Greene countii!s:. HPR Gelllenil Forecast: 
Bales.1994 results: Balles 11,825, Anderson 5,210. li'996 Results: Bales 15,743, Germann (L) 1,931. 1998 
Forecast This is turning into the moslt fascinating primary, and it's actually cau.~~,t 1he attention of the 
Indianapolis Star. Here are two ways to handicap this. One, Bales is going to need D !mocratic vot·es to perser
vere in the primary. B1J1t there is going to be an imense Democratic sheriff prim,1r. i n Monroe County, where 
a well-publicized controversy rna.kes tha11 office a lop priority with voters. So Bale:; 111ay not be able to count 
on Dems and Independents lo b:il him out with 1:1e expected onslaught of IU ICnlJ E':!:e Republicans t(if they 
stick around the prirnay after cl CJ.Sses) and tbe Monroe GOP organization. But how':; this for a counter: Coach 
Bob Knight authors a ringing enclorsement of his ol'buddy Bales that drops inlto l ;,,,DOO mail boxes a couple 
of weeks before the election. St~ tus: Lecrns Baies. 

!hi Brian A. Howey 

·---------------
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0 
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COLUMNISTS 0 N INDIANA 

Larry Lough, Muncie Star Press - Our nation 
is embarrassed for a couple of reasons: The 
president has a reputation that would make the 
allegations believable, whether or not credible 
evidence exists to support them. As one New 
York newspaper reporter said, "No one is saying, 
'This isn't the Bill Clinton we know: (And) the 
national news media, particularly television, has 
seemingly no standards for information it relays 
to the public. Journalists are supposed to be 
skeptical about information, challenge its credi
bility, question the motives of sources, pursue 
verification, seek balance. One TV reporter 
expressed amazement this past weekend that 
after being the subject of four days of allega
tions, President Clinton has seen his approval 
rating among Americans fall by only 2 percent
age points. That says that Americans 1.) are 
highly skeptical about charges in the political 
arena, especially those against Clintpn, whose 
three-year, $30. million scrutiny by a sv.ecial 
prosecutor hasn't scratched the president, and 
2.) don't believe everything (much?) they hear 
from the media, especially television. fl:n 

Brian Howey, HPR - Now we are faced in the 
span ofless than 25 years two presidencies end
ing in scandal and illegal actions. While many 
Republicans remain extremely bitter about the 
Nixon resignation and Bork's defeat, it is easy to 
imagine that Democrats will be looking for a 
payback for the next Republican president. 
The animosity involved in such institutionalized 
retribution could end up cascading the Ameri
can political structure to a point where the par
ties' top priorities will be to savage the other, 
and damn the consequences. The jabbing 
notion that we may end up with an Italian type 
of governance where regimes come and go with 
accelerating frequency should disturb us all. 
Whai is to say that instead of the next presiden
tial resignation coming in 25 or 50 years, it may 
happen in 12? And the next one after that three 
years? As this most sensational story unfolded 
last Wednesday, the public opinion surveys 

revealed a reticence in the American people to 
prematurely judge. Today, the collective atten
tion span of the American people has been 
splayed into an array of attention gathering 
activities and devices ranging from the Internet, 
to work, to raising kids single-handedly. So 
much so that most of those eligible don't vote 
and even those who do don't pay that much 
attention. Americans may be on the brink of 
learning a terrible lesson: It's dangerous to lose 
our moral bearings. fl:n 

R. Bruce Dold, Chicago Tribune - Thanks to 
Bill Clinton, I had a brief conversation with my 
13-year-old daughter this week about whether 
the President of the United States had an affair 
with a young intern at the White House. That's 
not a conversation I wanted to have. I doubt that 
Clinton will be impeached, or will be compelled 
to resign to avoid impeachment. Few people rel
ish the chance to reoeat what the nation went 
through with Richa~d Nixon. No, more likely it's 
going to be a long, slow, demeaning slide toward 
the end of his presidency. Three years of events 
just slightly less strange than what happened 
Wednesday, when the President of the United 
States interrupted Middle East peace discus
sions to deny he had sex with an intern. fl:n 

Mike Pence, Village Sampler - Is Bobby 
Knight too tough on kids? Absolutely, but that is 
precisely how he has managed to build teams 
that hold a game plan together even in the 
fabled Final Four. The concept is simple: If you 
can live through the high stress environment of 
playing for Coach Knight, keeping your cool 
when a national championship is on the line is a 
piece of cake. The best scene in the movie 
"Hoosiers" is where the locals gather to vote on 
keeping Gene Hackman on as head coach of the 
Hickory Hicks. When it comes to a choice 
between whiners versus standing up for a 
tough-minded approach to making boys to 
men, I would borrow a line at the end of that 
scene ... "The coach stays:' th 
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New Castle Mayor Sherman 
Boles highlighted many 
improvements over the past 
year in his State of the Clty 
address. Boles, who will chal
lenge U.S. Rep. David 
Mcintosh, noted the six new 
police officers and numerous 
public projects. "I want to 
make it perfectly clear that I 
don't accept the credit for thje 
progress this city has made," 
Boles said. "I was part of it, but 
every person has been a key 
player."Boles added, "We've 
paid cash for this, and we 
don't owe anything." 

Gary Mayor Scott King laid out 
a blueprint of economic hope 
"amidst a promise of better 
public safet" (Daniel Yovich, 
Munster Times). King noted 
that Gary had 99 murders in 
1997, a 7.S percent decrease. 
Violent aime decreased by 16 
percent. He noted that he will 
hire 17 additional police offi
cers. Yovich noted that King 
was0 still visibly emotional 
over the murderthis month of 
police Det. Dorian Rorex" and 
said that public safety was his 
top priority. 0And even this 
small advance is marred by the 
rcent tragic death of Det. 
Dorian Rorex, n King said. 0 But 
it is because of the dedication 
and commitment of officers 
like Rorex that our crime rate 
is decreasing." 

Almost all categories of major 

continued on page 6 
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111m11i,. ir J[:=mllDD 
crime i11creased in 
V1mderburgh County in 1997, 
the Eva1nsville Courier r1!porit
ed. It said there were 7,750 
major offenses in 1991·;r, com
pared to 7,403 in 199~li. Majow 
o1ffienses indudes homidde, 
ira1pe, robbery, assaiult, tiur
gllary, larceny and aut1:1 ~heft 
The only category to clecrease 
was assault, down S2U, 1from 
5156 the year befor1e. 

f11ansville City Courncilwomc1111 
Gail Ried<en opened mp the 
81th CD campaign agaimt U.S. 
IR1ep. John Hostettler b:i1 calling 
01~ him to oppose ne~111 
Medicare guideih~es tlnat 
wo11ld 1cut home health ser
vicies for senior citizem (Alain 
Julian, Evansville Co11111E!r). "It's 
m>t right to cut the s1e11 iors 1>ff 
... they're jusuom up1 inside 
011erthis," Ri1ecken sai1d. 
Hostettler sp1okesma11 Michael 
Jc1hr said the congress 111an was 
Mt aware of the imp1&1 ct the 
measure would have mu home 
health care. "It was rM11. an 
issue that was brougl11~ to has 
a:ttentfon before the ~11Dte," 
Ji1hr said. Hostettler ~a 1 not: 
decided whether he will vote 
ti> restore home heal01 care 
eligibility. 

EWilLY's List has endo~s1!d 
Riecke11's candidac. "Gai I 
Riecke11 has an excellnmt 
opportunity to take biJ11:k a 
Democratic seat in th1:1 liouse," 
said EMllY's List Presi1font 

continued or.' page 7 
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Mcintosh, lugaf Off er P~·oposHI s 

Tv~o Hoosiers push the tax refonrn debate 
By Mark Schoeff Jr. 
Howey Political Report 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 -- Tax reform is 
quickly moving to the top of the 1998 pol:ltical 
agenda, and two members of the Hoosier con
gressional delegation are in tille middle of th1~ 
debate. 

Rep. David Mdntosh (R) is gair in3 
momentum for his proposall bo end the "mar
riage penalty:' a characteristk of t11r ta:c cod,; 
that forces married couples to pay a hight·r t n 
rate for the second wage earr12r than he o.r she 
would pay as an individual. Mdnto~:h's bill, 
which would allow couples to choose w _-,:;th~:r to 
file as a couple or separately, depending on fu ow 
they could achieve a better tax rate, has gar
nered 235 co-sponsors in the House. He has 
launched a statewide tour to promo:e his. idea. 

While Mclnitosh is tr} ring to reducie the 
tax burden on married couples, Sen. Richard 
Lugar (R) continues to push ~or a systemic 
change in the tu S)'!item. Lug::ir will advocat1; 
his proposal to abolish the inwme tax ain.d 
replace it with a sales tax during a tax reform 
debate in Washington in early Febrnary. The 
event also features former G 0 IP vice pnes:idential 
candidate Jack Kemp and House Minori:W 
Leader Richard Gephardt. Kemp promotes the 
flat tax and Gephardt backs a progressive per
centage income tax. 

Lugar unveHed his idea to aboli311 thr 
income tax and repbce it with a sales tcJ thcee 
years ago during his presidential camp:ugn, .£ay
ing that such reform is neede-d to increasf' sav
ings, investment and wages. b Januuy 1997,he 
became the first senator to cffer a resofotion to 
scrap the income tax and dlle Internal Re~·enue 
Service. The resolution also ,calls for the end! of 
the 16th Amendment, established the i.1:ome 
tax. 

Mcintosh's biU to eliminate the marriage 
tax stemmed in part from a plea by ttwo of h:.s 
consitituents, Sharon Mallory and nmrl Pie::ce 
of Straugh. The couple, who work at Ford 

Electronks in Con nm 1'ille, wrote Ito the con
gressman lamenting that they couldn't afford to 
get married! because the 1r tax bill woulld be 
untenable. After gettin1l married, Mallory would 
lose her $91()0 tax refund , and the pair would 
incur a $2,800 tax bill. Tlle Congressional 
Budget Office estimat0e.; rhat the average mar
riage penalty is $1,41DO. 

"Obviously tho!•E~ Hoosiers are at the cut
ting edge of this issue;' i;aid Ari Fleischer, 
spokesman for House 'W1ys and Means 
Committee Chairman J~. II Archer (R-Tx). 
Archer's panel has eno::i 11ous influence on the 
tax debate because h w:r ites tax legislation. 

Archerhim- Cl[·.·.'.JNGRESS 
self is a lead· 
ingtax 
reform pro
ponent.On 

W'ATCH 
llUtlH C~WCT:tim::::I 

Jan. 20, he announced .1 program of billions of 
new tax cuts, an end t,c1 1' lie "mar riagc penalty" 
and a limit on all fedec al revenue to R 9 percent 
of the total economy, a Jr1!duction from the cur
rent 19.9 percent. Arcfu,;·11, like Lugar, favors elim
inating the income ta::ir and replacing it with a 
sales tax. 

The Ways and M1!ans Commiuee will 
launch a series of heari:ngs this week designed 
to examine the many different tax reform pro
posals. At the end of the exercise, Archer will 
choose which ones to i rti:lude in the chairman's 
mark, which is the starti1ng point for any bill the 
committee sends to l r · I louse floor. Mcintosh is 
scheduled to testify be!i::re the Archer commit
tee on Jan. 28. 

"The chairm;rn ·, ·elcomes a competition 
of ideas;' said Fleisch1; c. "He'll give ,everyone a 
chance to make their be:1t case:' 

The rubric that Archer will use to evalu
ate the proposals is composed of thr,ee basic 
principles: li. the propc 1:s tl doesn't upset the bal
anced budget plan, whic 1 was passed by 
Congress last fall and will eliminate the federal 
budget deficit by 20C 2, or perhaps earlier if 
strong economic grow th continues; 2. the pro-

0 

0 

0 
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posal doesn't overpromise; 3. the proponents 
are conservative in their approach. 

Critics of the Mcintosh marriage penal
ty bill argue that it will violate Archer's first 
rule. Eliminating the penalty will cost $18 bil
lion annually, according to a report in the Wall 
Street Journal. 

Mcintosh says the bill will not bust the 
budget. "With the economy so strong, this is an 
appropriate time to get rid of the marriage 
penalty?' Another way to pay for the penalty 
elimination is to reduce the size of government. 
Mcintosh pointed to welfare as one possibility. 
Even though federal welfare roles have declined 
by 30 - 40 percent, spending has increased by 
10 percent, he said. 

"We're willing to work with our col
leagues to find offsets in spending;' Mcintosh 
said. "This will not throw us off track for a bal
anced budget?' 

A Washington economist agrees with 
Mcintosh's approach. "The tax changes he 
advocates along with the spending cuts would 
leave things revenue neutral: said Mike 
Schuyler, of the Institute for Research on the 
Economics of Taxation. "I find that plausible in 
a technical sense. In terms of economics, it's a 
coherent proposal:' 

Some would say that the marriage 
penalty emanated from an attempt to make the 
income tax system progressive, charging higher 
rates to households that make more money. 
Mcintosh calls that argument warped. "It's nuts 
to say that we're going to tax families more 
than single people." 

One of the main arguments in favor of 
tax reform is to increase America's paltry level 
of savings. One criticism of a perennial crown 
jewel of tax reform -- a child tax credit -- is 
that it is consumed instead of saved. Schuyler 
doesn't believe that eliminating the marriage 
penalty would be subject to that shortcoming. 

The key question is how will the reform 
affect the marginal tax rate, or the tax on the 
extra dollar that people earn. "By allowing 
splitting, the marginal rate would go down: he 
said of the Mcintosh marriage penalty propos
al. For instance, instead of the couple's earning 
being taxed at the 28 percent level, they could 
each file separately at 15 percent. 

Leaving aside the economic arguments, 
his push to eliminate the marriage penalty is 
producing political dividends for Mcintosh. He 
has gained much mileage with conservative 
groups, including the Christian Coalition, to 
whom he spoke at an Atlanta meeting in 
September. He says he wants the marriage 
penalty bill, which appeals to working families 
and women, to define the GOP as "pro-family:' 
He said the conservative GOP victor in a recent 
California special election captured his win in 
part because of the popularity of the eliminat
ing the marriage penalty. 

At home, he is in the midst of a 
statewide campaign to build support for the 
idea with other members of the Hoosier con
gressional delegation and with members of the 
state legislature. Mcintosh has appeared out
side his district in Evansville, New Albany, 
South Bend and Fort Wayne. He held media 
events in Chicago on Jan. 22 with his co-author, 
Rep. Jerry Weller. He and Weller also appeared 
in Indianapolis on Jan. 26. Mcintosh also has 
an upcoming event scheduled in Lafayette with 
Rep. Ed Pease. 

Mcintosh said he is taking a page from 
Lugar's playbook by following a "team 
approach" and "campaigning with people down 
ticket:• He wants to help Republicans gain con
trol of the state legislature. Lugar, at the top of 
the ticket in the 1994 campaign, formed the 
"Lugar team" with other statewide candidates, 
all of whom swept into office during that 
watershed year. 

Although he is following Lugar's politi
cal strategy, Mcintosh and the senator are tak
ing different approaches to tax reform. Mcin
tosh wants to make an adjustment now, Lugar 
is looking at the big picture -- overhauling the 
entire system. 

Is there creative tension between the 
systemic and the incremental camps? No, says 
Fleischer. "One player is at the plate, and one is 
on deck: he said. 

Lugar spokesman Andy Fisher said 
that the senator's view is that overhaul "is still 
some time off. The main point now is to get the 
whole issue in front of the people and frame 
the debate. Understanding the proposals is fun
damental right now." fbi 

Thursday,Jan.29,1998 

TICKER 
T A p E 

Ellen R. Malcolm. In it's 12-year 
history, EMILY's List (Early 
Money Is Like Yeast) has helped 
elect three women governor's, 
six senators and 42 congress
women. It operates as a donor 
network for pro-choice female 
candidates. 

U.S. Rep. Ed Pease has 
announced he will co-sponsore 
legislation ending the marriage 
tax penalty."Current law under
mines the traditional institu
tion of marriage," said Pease. 
0 By working to reverse this 
unfair law, we have chosen to 
strengthen the family, not 
weaken it." 

A symposium in honor of leg
endary GOP operative L. Keith 
Bulen is being formed at IUPUI. 
Bulen was President Reagan's 
political director and played a 
key role in President Nixon's 
1968and1972 campaigns.On 
the committee selecting dona
tions indude U.S. Sen. Richard 
Lugar, Mayor Stephen Golds
mith, Lilly vice president Mitch 
Daniels, former Gov. Bob Orr, 
former Lt. Gov.John Mutz, for
mer Mayor William Hudnut, 
Indiana Democratic and 
Republican Chairs Joe Andrew 
and Mike McDaniel, former 
Democratic Chair Gordon St. 
Angelo and former U.S. Rep. 
Andy Jacobs Jr. 

Roll Call did a story on Congress 
losing some of its institutions, 

continued on page 8 
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'TICK]~JR 
T A P E 

mm1n :!~ 1r :11mmoo 
lilke U.S. Rep. Lee Hamahon and 
U.S. Sen. Dan Coats,. Hi~mi!to111 
tuld th1!! stof')' of Hou~ I! 
S1>eaker John McCc1rma ck for
g1!tting the freshman'!i name 
on 1965. That changed c1n the 
e11e 1Df the caucus vote fow 
S1ieaker, when McCorn1i1ck 
ca1lled for Hamilto111's ~11He. 
H1imilt•Dn said he wot1 l1a not be 
§lllpporting the Speal:11~·r. "Fmm 
~hat day on, McConnad. 
wemembered my nam11!·,·· 
frfi1milton said. 

((c·a~s i'ecalled for Roll C.111! his 
S~~h birthday, when h 1! 

attended a Chicago C11.1b1 
ga mi!!. He was calle1d fm m the 
stands to thmw out title first 
i>lt:ch, a Slllrprise arr.an~1e d by 
hi!i sta~F. Coats said tha1~ if he 
Wt!ren't a senator, he'd 1uant to 
plil)' shortstop for tllle i::ubs. ;'6J 

/, 
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PERHPtP~~l·a,,u W E W#~NDER I~ 
11• 1~111J:1•11m11:::11::.:111.n1um~rn10J1~ru~m 

Tax rebate is big wi1th citiz1ens, 
but lawmakers are backiin!~ off 

INDIANAPOLIS - The woman in it:~e 
back seat of a Yellow taxi cab heading to her 
northside Indianapolis home from Zl Marsh !;ro
cery store was not an astute political ob.server. 

O'Bannon? Mannweile:r? Gre1~g? They 
were just empty names to her. Bu: slie 1.,·:_~. fol
lowing the $100 tax ·ebate story. 

"It passed the House;' she informed HPR 
Publisher Brian Howey, who was riding shott:un 
with a cabbie to get the pulse of the ::om rnun iqr. 

"Do you follow the process?" she was 
asked. 

"Nope:' 
While workimig class citizens were dearly 

following the idea of a tax ctJt, lawm.11km it 1he 
Statehouse seemed to be baclk.ing off quid.er 
than the White Hous1e did from Monica Lewin
sky. 

The key drivi.:ig force behind this devd
opment is State Sen. JLarry Borst, who tnldl th~! 
Associated Press the l0egislature was 1.ith·:r going 
to do nothing on tax cuts or "~pend s,son million 
foolishly:' 

B )' ~·: i a n H o w e y 

Gov.Frank O'E'm,non didn't seem to be 
pushing too hard ei1t ~.; r. "What I toM the leaders 
is if they can't work it , >1 t and politically get into 
some kind of match am .:J they can't come to a 
conclusion, if they dolll 1 have it done by March 
14th, I'm certainly n1.11 c, llling them back;' 
O'Bannon said in a da!;s,ic FOB rambling sen-
tence. 

'ind we would have a reserve then 
going into 1999 that g,111rfs us great strength:' 

Borst added, "'11· e governor certainly 
didn't give any endors,; n 1ent to anything, and I 
have the feeHng the g011e :nor would just as soon 
the legislature didn't s1pe 1d any of the money. 
He wouldn't be upset or unhappy if we went 
home without any tax Jel ief or tax give-back:' 

If anyone was pu1.::hing something, it was 
House Speaker John Gr·:i ;g, who pushed a shop
ping cart with Heathe1 H' arvey of ][ndianapolis 
and her 18-month-ol :I d. ughter at a local super-

0 market. "For a single n ~11 h~r like Heather 
Harvey, who works at two jobs to keep her fami-
ly's head above water, get ting $100 back from 
the State of ]ndiana me.i:11s quite a bi1t7 Gregg 
said. "It means she cam )ilY one and maybe even 
two weeks' worth off wc11 ~ries for her family:' /6 
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